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Motto: “Making a difference one rescue at a time.”

Happy Tails
When Brandon La left Vietnam 27 years ago, he had to leave his cats and
dogs behind. That broke his heart. He did not get any pets after that.
However, one day at PetSmart he saw Callie and he knew right off the bat
she was going to be in his family! The whole family just adores this sweet
cat. Brandon feels that the pain of 27 years ago has been lifted because he
now has Callie!
Callie is also a lot of fun. She plays "fetch" just like a dog. Brandon said his
wife and mother-in-law were never fond of cats. Now, they are so involved
with Callie. They absolutely love her and spoil her rotten! Callie is the
"queen" of the house.
Callie has become very healthy and strong. In fact, she got caught redhanded ripping her toys apart. She likes to get lazy in her "daddy's" arms.
Brandon's son and Callie are bonded like a brother and sister. You can see
in the picture how Callie drapes herself around his neck. They are always
together.

Sweetie
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Callie

Mango

Dwayne Robinson’s cats love the Christmas tree. Sweetie naps during the
day and faithfully guards the tree at night. Mango takes the day shift
guarding the tree.
Sweetie is very unique and doesn't act like other cats. She has a funny
"meow" and really snores loudly when she's asleep. Sweetie and Mango
are really the best of pals. They run around chasing each other through the
house. They love to play, have fun and sleep together peacefully! Sweetie 1
is a wonderful addition to the Robinson family.

Jesse & Jose Escobar … Beans, or "Baby" as they now call him, is just a wonderful
delight and is so cute! He gets along great with their other cat. The cats love to play
together and go everywhere together. In fact, when Jesse and Jose get ready for a trip
to Maryland, both cats seem to know they are ready to go on an adventure. They get
into their carriers lickety split. They love their car ride to Maryland in the back window!

Beans

Beans

Cloudy’s new name is Stormy! The white cat is Frosty (also a C4P adopted cat). At
first Cloudy would go storming after the dog—and play with Frosty. Thus the name
change to Stormy. Now, the dog and cats are real good friends and all is well. The
cats play hard and have fun chasing and beating up the dog! But they all know it's just
in good fun! Helene Smith just loves having Stormy & Frosty in her life and family!

Frosty & Stormy
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Companion
Is there anything more
satisfying
On a cold, blustery day,
Than a good book,
A hearty fire,
And a soft purring friend
by your side?
--Mary Maude Daniels
Just over 4 weeks ago my husband and I entered PetSmart to buy cat treats for our 2 cats at home. This
guy was there for your adoption event. He reached out of his cage to me and stole my heart. You knew
him as Murphy. He is now known as JettSin. He is thriving and his feline brothers have accepted him
into our family. Just wanted to thank you and share his adoption story. –Susan Sinton

JettSin
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Wally

I got a call about how Wally is doing. He is doing great and put on some weight.
He actually smiles. It's really cool……Ed Lawrence

While Heinrich is waiting for Santa……

Please consider a Gift to other kitties
that are in need.
They may be homeless, hungry, hurt
or cold, but you can help them.
It’s not too late to give your 2017
Tax deductible gift to help homeless
Cats & Kittens.
Thank you!
Heinrich
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Why Tabby Wears An M – A Christmas Cat Story by Amy Shojai
There was no snow that night in Bethlehem. Instead, the small cat watched a star-spangled sky from her perch in the window
of a stable. She liked the stable, for it was a warm safe place to raise her furry babies, and the innkeeper sometimes left
scraps out for her to nibble. Tabby wasn’t particularly distinctive, and most humans didn’t look at her twice. After all, her short
gray/black fur was quite common. But Tabby’s striped coat hid a heart bigger than cats twice her size.
This night, though, Tabby was out of sorts, for she’d not been able to hunt and catch dinner. Travelers had poured into town
for days, so noisy they disturbed decent cat-folks’ rest. Why, they’d even invaded Tabby’s quiet stable, a place she had
before shared only with other furry creatures. Tabby hadn’t minded the human couple—they were calmer than most. She’d
left that morning for her usual rounds, but when she returned, the stable was packed with people.
From her perch on the window, Tabby watched the last of the strangers leave. She slipped from the window, and padded
silently inside—and froze! “Meewwww, meewww, meewww,” cried a tiny voice.
A kitten? Tabby’s ears turned this way and that to find the sound of the kitten’s voice. It came from the manger, the very
place Tabby often made her own bed. A woman knelt beside the manger, intent on the small mewling that arose from within.
Tabby was drawn by the kittenish sound, though she knew her own furry babies were grown to cat-hood. She tiptoed forward
very slowly, and passed by a wooly burro, a warm cow, and all the other animals.
The woman looked up, and saw the striped cat. “Oh, little cat,” she murmured, “my baby cannot sleep, and nothing calms
him this night.” She sighed, and turned back to the manger. “How grateful would I be to anyone able to bring him sweet
dreams.” And, as Tabby watched, each stable animal stepped forward in turn and tried to soothe the woman’s baby. But the
kittenish sounds continued, and finally Tabby could contain herself no longer.
Quickly, she washed herself—paws, face, behind the ears, to the very tip of her tail (so as not to offend the child’s mother)—
and then shyly stepped forward. She leaped gracefully to the manger, and stared into the face of the most beautiful baby
(human or kitten!) she’d ever seen. He cooed and smiled, waving his tiny hands at Tabby, and she very carefully drew in her
claws and settled beside him. Forgotten was her empty tummy; she could only hear her heart calling out to this sweet
human-kitten. And Tabby began to purr. The wondrous cat-song filled the stable with overwhelming emotion. The animals
listened with awe, and the child’s mother smiled as her baby quietly went to sleep.
The child’s mother placed her hand gently on the purring Tabby’s forehead. “Blessings upon you, Tabby-cat, for this sweet
gift given to me and my child,” she said. And where she’d touched Tabby’s brow, there appeared an M—the sign of the
Madonna’s benediction.
From that day forward, all proper tabby cats are honored with an M on their brow for the great service they performed that
first Christmas night. And Christmas nights often find Tabby cats staring into the night, purring as they recall a very special
child their ancestor once sang to sleep.
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2017 NEW YEAR STAR QUILT RAFFLE
Winners Drawing
This raffle is one of the largest sources of income for Cause 4 Paws. Our drawing luncheon was
held at the Lake of the Woods Fareways Golf Café on December 7th. Christmas decorations filled the
room with holiday cheer and there were tasty desserts for everyone’s sweet tooth.
Our Grand Prize, donated by Don and Donna Mongeon, -- a Queen Size New Year Star Quilt

And the winner is: Mrs. Lee Samuels!
Congratulations! And thanks to all of you for supporting Cause 4 Paws!
 A cat gift bag – Lakewood Animal Hospital,
Locust Grove, Value $125 – Taylor
Lawrence
 Gift certificate to All Fur Pet Grooming up to
$75, -- John Sawyer
 $65 Gift Certificate to Shaggy Shears Pet
Salon Fredericksburg -- Lucille Johnson
 Black purse worth $65 made and donated by
Laurie Miller -- Sylvia Weedon
 Round of Golf including cart plus lunch at
Fareways Café – Stephanie Matulich
 $65 Gift Card for Training – Country Club
Kennels, Rhoadesville – Hattie Brinsfield
 $50 Gift Certificate to Clearwater Grill –
Terry Detroia
 $50 Gift Certificate to Clearwater Grill –
Phyllis Sakole
 Lunch For Two – It’s About Thyme,
Culpeper – Emilie Donald
 Tim’s Restaurants $50 Gift Card –
Gail Ratliffe
 Tims Restaurant $30 Gift Card –
Helga Birdsong
 Tim’s Restaurant $30 Gift Card –
Jodi Jameson
 $30 gift card to Red Lobster in
Fredericksburg -- Melissa Verdel
 $25 Gift Certificate to Red, White, Bleu &
Brew, Locust Grove – John Frey
 $25 gift card to True Value Hardware Store
in Locust Grove -- Lori Tucker
 $20 Gift Card to Wilderness Pharmacy,
Locust Grove – Helen Gardis
 $20 gift card to Mama’s Pizza –
Rita Wilks
 Bella J Cucina $10 Gift Card –
Hattie Brinsfield

 A dog gift bag – Lakewood Animal Hospital,
Locust Grove, Value $125 –
Hattie Brinsfield
 $65 Preventive Maintenance Massage –
Benny Taylor
 Cat printed red purse worth $65 made and
donated by Laurie Miller – Mrs. Robert Gray
 Blue purse worth $65 made and donated by
Laurie Miller – Erin Frey
 Brunch for 4 at LOW Clubhouse $60 –
Linda Sutphin
 $50 Gift Certificate to Briarwood Florist,
Orange, – Lucille Johnson
 $50 Gift Certificate to Clearwater Grill -- Barry
Padgett
 $50 Gift certificate to Generals’ Quarters
Restaurant – Terry Detroia
 Christmas Stocking w/$35 gift card to LOW
Hair Studio – Sharon Whitecell
 Tim’s Restaurants $30 Gift Card –
Mary Hannon
 Tim’s Restaurant $30 Gift Card –
Benny Taylor
 Dinner for Two at Pepper’s Grill in Culpeper
Collette Russo
 Belle Grove Plantation’s Mansion Tour, King
George – Robert & Myrie Burnside
 Red & White Seasonal Wreath made &
donated by Darlene Agsten – Harry
 Silver Seasonal Wreath made & donated by
Darlene Agsten -- Betty Hughes
 Longaberger Basket donated by Mary Kay
Wilks – Kathy Padgett
 $20 gift card to Mama’s Pizza –
Juli Zeijlmaker
 $10 gift card to Mama’s Pizza –
Diane Reddy
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Since we went to press in July through November, Cause 4 Paws has received donations from the following
generous persons. These donations include items for our yard sales and craft fairs, cat and kitten food, supplies
and monetary donations. Some of you gave us all four! You make it possible for us to continue our work to help
the homeless and helpless. We believe our calling is to rescue, rehabilitate and find “forever” homes for
homeless kittens and cats. If we have missed anyone at all for your generous donations, please accept on our
behalf a great big THANK YOU and let us know so that we can list you in our next issue! We are deeply
grateful and truly humbled. You keep this rescue mission going!
Amgen
Darlene & Dave Agsten
Doris Barnes
Benevity Community Impact Fund
Sharon Brown
James Buongiovanni
Myrtle Burnside
Car Doctor
Ruth Carlone
Eileen Cernea
Virgil Cernea
Bill Charest
Cindy Childs
John & Mary Claya
Connie Colvin
Combine Federal Campaign
Sandra Cummins-Hand
Lee Frame
Louise Fletcher
Corey Frederick

Barbara Jean Gayle
Marie Gordon
Hollis Hansen
Letha Hansen
Barbara Hardy
Mary Hosson
Robert Isaak
Roger Jarrell
Patricia Jurta
Karen Kovarik
Pat Licata
Susan Light
Diane MacDonald
Vickie Maioco
Leah Malley
Helen Markart
Lois Miller
Gary Neighbors
Michael Ortiz

Kathy Padgett
June Romedy
John Rowley
Louise Rucker
Ann Sawyer
Nancy Scott
Sheila Seal
Howard Shaw
Beth Skourtis
Normagene Solebello
Wayne Symonds
Eileen Tarulis
Gayle Taylor
Mary Walker
Ted & Audrey Wessel
Barbara Westwood
Cliff & Mary Kay Wilks
Lisa Wines
Ronald Witkowski

IN MEMORIAM
 To the beloved animals who have passed away in recent months belonging to Cause 4 Paws’ members.
Cliff & Mary Kay Wilks
 Deckster, a Lake of the Woods stray who stayed. Sharon Gammill

Our sympathy and condolences are extended to the above, but we firmly believe that we shall see
these loved pets again in a better world.
IN HONOR OF
 Clem donated by Barbara Hardy
 Silverbelle donated by Vickie Maioco
 Pixie donated by Wayne Symonds
If you have anybody, human or animal, that you wish to honor (living) or memorialize (deceased), please let us
know & accompany your nominees with a minimum donation of $5.00 each; we will list them in “Paw Prints”.
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P.O. Box 301
Locust Grove, VA 22508
(540) 972-4960
President – Dave Agsten
Vice President – Darlene Agsten
Treasurer – Lois Miller
Correspondence Secretary – Marcia King
Publicity/Fundraising – Mary Kay Wilks
Face book Address: causefourpaws Locust Grove VA
Email address: cause_4_paws@yahoo.com
Website: www.cause4pawslocustgrove.com

Mission: To provide care and comfort for homeless and unwanted animals through use of foster homes, feeding
stations, and veterinary care; to find permanent homes for these unfortunates through adoption; and to reduce
or eliminate future numbers of such animals through a neuter and spay program.

Cause 4 Paws Donation Form
As you probably know, Cause 4 Paws survives on donations and money provided through our fund
raisers. If you would like to donate to Cause 4 Paws, please complete the form below and together with
your check mail it to P.O. Box 301, Locust Grove, VA 22508.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Name
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address
_____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Area code)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amount
Cause 4 Paws is a 501(c)(3) charity recognized under Internal Revenue regulations. Cause 4 Paws is
also in compliance with the Virginia Solicitation of Contributions Law, Section 57-49. A copy of our
financial statement may be obtained from the Commonwealth of Virginia, Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services, Division of Consumer Protection, Office of Consumer Affairs, P.O. Box 1163,
Richmond, Virginia 23218; Telephone 800-552-9963 or 804-786-2042
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